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Castnet fishing has been practiced by com
mercial and sport fisherm en for centuries in 
many parts of the world. This method was 
probably introduced to the new world by the 
first settlers during the sixteenth century. In 
the past two decades , it has become increas
ingly popular in the sou the a s t ern United 
States. 

The castnet is a circular piec e of netting 
with lead weights secured around the perim
eter, which is tucked under to form a pocket 
and has a rope rigged to the center for re
trieving. 

The net can be cast over fish by a fishe rman 
wading in shallow water, or may b e cast from 
shore, dock, or boat. To spread the net per
f ectly requires a great amount of practice and 
p atienc e by the fisherman. Judging the speed 
a nd direction of travel of a fish when it whirls 
the water in the fisherman's vicinity is anart. 
This is why castne t fishing attracts the sports
men. 

Cas~net fishing is done the year round and 
many species of fish are taken; the most 
p opular fish in the southeastern United States 
i s mullet. 

The art of hand knitting a castnet has been 
h anded down from father to son and requires a 
g reat amount of skill and time. The purpose of 
t his paper is to describe the two simpler 
methods of con s t r u c tin g a castnet from 
m achine-knitted nettin:g . They greatly reduce 
the construction time. 

The netting can be made of linen, silk, 
c otton, or nylon and other synthetic mate
rials. Though cotton netting r equire s more 
care (thorough washing and drying before 
storing) than synthetic materials, in many 
instances it outlasts them, since it does not 
cut or chafe as easily on shelly or rocky 
bottom. The mesh size, size of t wine, and 
length of net depend on the species of fish to 
be caught and the preference of the fisherman. 
However, the popular size is a 6-foot net 
constructed of 2-inch stretched-mesh, No. 
20/9, cable-laid cotton twine, or No. 208 
nylon twine. For catching shrimp or small 
bait fishes, the mesh size can be reduced. 

The following instructions and illustrations 
are presented in a step-by-step manner. To 
make them easily understood by a fisherman, 
I chose a 6-foot castnet with 2-inch stretched
mesh. With a little calculation, however, he can 
alter the instructions and use them for any 
size of mesh or length of net. 

Because of the lack of standardization in 
measuring twine, the fisherman may have a 
problem in purchasing the size he desires. 
The No. 20/ 9 cable-laid cotton twine and No. 
208 nylon twine mentioned in this paper have 
about 0.0224-inch diameter. The breaking 
strength of the 20/ 9 cotton is lO.S pounds and 
of the 208 nylon is 2 8 pounds. 

CASTNET STYLES 

The Spanish and English styles of castnets 
are commonly used. The Spanish net has the 
weighted perimeter folded under to form a 
pocket and secured to the netting at regular 
intervals with short tucks (or brails), usually 
of l8-thread (about l / l6-inch diameter) twine. 
The handline is secured to the center of the 
circle. When the trapped fish tries to escape 
from under the net, which has been cast over 
it, it swims into the pocket. This style of net 
should always be used in shallow water so 
that it can settle on the bottom. After being 
cast over the fish it should be hauled in slowly 
to preve nt the leads from being pulled off the 
bottom, allowing the fish to escape. 

The English net has tucks (or brails), usually 
of l8-thread twine, several inches longer than 
the radius of the circle. The se tucks are 
secured at regular intervals to the weighted 
perimeter on the underside of the net and 
pass through the horn (a ring or grommet 
in the center of the net), and are secured to 
the handline. After being cast, this net should 
be hauled in quickly so that all the perimeter 
will come together in a bunch and the horn 
will slide down the tucks, forming a pocket 
or sack of the entire netting and trapping 
the fish. This net is much more effective in 
shallow water because it touches bottom, but 



it is also effec t ive in deep w ater w ith out 
touching bottom. In deep w a te r , a s soon as the 
net settles over the fish, it must b e haule d in 
quickly. The English net the r efor e h as a dis
tinct advantage over the S p a nish ne t becaus e 
it can be used in both shallow and deep w a te r. 
Because of the long tucks, however, it tangle s 
more easily than the Spanish net. 

DESIGNS AND METHODS 

I shall now deal with the two methods of 
making a disk from machine-made netting: 
(1) The gore net method and (2) the skirt net 
method. There is no difference in the per
formance of the gore net and the skirt net, 
but the skirt net is more easily constructed 
than the gore net, since it does not have 
tapered seams . However, a person experienced 
in working with tapered netting can construct 
a gore net in Ie s s tim e than he can construct 
a skirt net because there are fe we r knots to 
be tied. The materials can be purchased from 
most commercial fishermen suppliers. If 
nylon netting is used, all the loos e twine ends 
should be melted to prevent unraveling and 
oFenmg the knots (a lighted cigarette can be 
used). Also, all Knots should be doubled to 
prevent them from slipping. 

Gore Net Method 

The body of ~he gore net is constructed by 
sewing eight tapered (wedge-shaped) sections 
(gores) together, forming a disk of netting 
(fig. 1 A). The sections are cut from machine
knitted netting (fig. 1 B). 

Figure lA.-- Gore net layout. 

Figure 1 B.--Layout of netting cuts . 
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The materials needed for constructing a 
gore net are: 

One piece of cotton netting, 180 meshes 
long by 36 meshes deep of 2-inch stretched
m e s h , No. 20/9 cable-laid twine. 

O n e - qu a rte r pound of No. 20/ 9 cable-laid 
c o t ton t wine . 

One mediu m - size net needle. 
A s h a rp knife or scissors. 

Now the eig h t gore s are r e ady to be cut, and 
figu r e 2 can be us e d a s a guide i n cutting out 
the eight go r es . 

After the eight gores ar e cut out, the most 
time-consuming p art of co n structing the net 
begins--sewing the go r e s tog e the r to form a 
disk. This is where a ne t ne edle (fig. 3) is 
used. The needl e i s a s i m p l e tool for holding 
the twine while the sewing i s b e ing done and 
is pointed on o n e end so that i t can easily 
pass through t he d e s i r e d mesh. Near the 
pointed end is t he ton gue ; the opposite end 
has the fo r k . To fill the n e t needle, take 
several turns a r ound t he bas e of the tongue 
with the end of t he s ewing t w ine (No. 20/ 9 
cable-laid cotton ); w i nd t h e t w ine down the 
side , around the fo r k , u p the opposite side, 
then around the t ongue , and back to the other 
side. Continue the winding until the needle is 
full. Wind the twine o n t he ne edle tightly and 
make sure the needle i s not too full to pass 
freely thr o u gh t he me she s. Figure 4 shows 
the s teps to be followe d in sewing the gores 
togethe r. On e h e lpful point to remember is 
that a fter the first t wo k nots are tied, every 
kno t t hen form s a f our- sided me sh; that is, 
a mes h h a ving fou r e qual sides with a knot in 
each co r ne r. A ny m e sh with more or less than 
fou r side s i s a mistake . 

A sheet or b e c ke t b e nd (fig. 5) is used in 
sewi ng the s e ctions of ne tting together. In 
making each k not, the s e wing twine is knotted 
in the corne r o f a m e s h . The knots and ends 
of twin e o n t he m e she s of the cutout sections 
do not affect t he pe rformance of the castnet. 

All eight s e cti ons of netting are sewed 
together as d escr ibed in figure 4. Now the 
body of the gore net is completed. 

Skirt Net Method 

T he b ody of the skirt method is constructed 
by se w ing four skirts (cylindrical-shaped sec
t ions) of netting together, forming a disk when 
spre ad out flat (fig. 6). 

The number of meshes are increased in 
e ac h skirt from the center outward. There 
are no tapere d seams in the skirt net; there
fore, it i s e asier to construct than the gore 
net. 

The materials needed for constructing a 
skirt net are: 

On e piece of cotton netting, 49-1/2 meshes 
long b y 4 meshes deep (wide) of 2-inch 



4 
POINTS 

36 POUlTS 

Spread the ne tting out on a flat suriace and use this illustration as a guide in cutting out 
the eight sections. Note figure 1 B for layout of netting cuts. Cut the netting exactly as shown 
here . 

Figure 2.--Section of gore ne t. 

Figure 3.--Net needle. 
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All knots are tied in the corner of the meshes as indicated by an arrow. A study of figure 5 
will simplify the knot tying. Tie the e nd of the sewing twine (20/ 9 cable-laid cotton) on at 
point A, leaving 2 inches of sewing twine , then tie on at point B. Next tie on at point C, leaving 
1 inch of sewing twine between knots B and C. Leave 1 inch of sewing twine between all knots 
from B to D. Leave 2 inches of sewing twine between knots D and E (the finishing point). 

NOTE: Two knots are neve r made in s uccession on the same gore. The sewing twine 
zigzags from gore 1 to gor e 2 and so on. Gore 3 is sewed to gore 2 the same as gore 2 is 
s ewe d to gore 1 and so on until gore 8 is sewed to gore 1. Then the disk of netting is com
pleted. 

Figure 4.--Sewing guide for gore net. 
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Figure 5.--Sheet or becket bend used for sewing netting 
together. 

stretched-mesh, No. 20/ 9 cable-laid twine 
(for skirt number one ). 

One piece of cotton netting, 99-1 / 2 meshes 
long by 10 meshes deep of 2-inch stretched
mesh, No. 20 / 9 cable-laid twine (for 
skirt number two). 

One piece of cotton netting, 199-1 / 2 meshes 
long by 10 meshes deep of 2-inch stretched
mesh, No. 20/ 9 cable-laid twine (for 
skirt number three). 

One piece of cotton netting, 299-1 /2 meshes 
long by 10 meshes deep of 2 -inch stretched
mesh, No. 20/ 9 cable-laid twine (for 
skirt number four). 

One-quarter pound of No. 20/9 cable-laid 
cotton twine. 

One medium- size net needle. 
A sharp knife or scissors. 

Now the netting can be sewed together, and 
the net needle filled as described in the gore 
net section. 

The ends of each section of netting are sewed 
together to form a skirt (or tubular shape), 
using the same knot (sheet bend) described in 
the gore ne t section. Figure 7 will serve 
as a guide in sewing the ends of netting to
gether. 

After the ends of each netting section have 
been sewed together, the four skirts are ready 
for sewing toge ther to form the disk. Since 
the skirts increase in circumference from the 
center outward, the extra meshes have to be 
gathered (picked up) in the s e ams. This is 
done by passing the sewing twine through the 
points of two meshes and knotting at r egular 
intervals. Figure 8A shows how the skirts 
are sewed togethe r, and figure 8B shows how 
to gather or pick up extra meshes. 

300 MESHES 
AROUND 

SKIRI' 4 

Figure 6.--Skirt net layout. 
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B 

D 

All knots are tied in the corner of the mesh as indicated by an arrow. 

Tie the end of the sewing twine (20 / 9 cable- laid cotton) on at point A leaving 2 inches of 
sewing twine, then tie on at point B. Next, tie on at point C, leaving 1 inch of sewing twine 
between knots B and C. Leave 1 inch of sewing twine between all knots from B to D. Leave 
2 inches of sewing twine be tween knots D and E (the finishing point). 

NOTE: Two knots are never made in succession on the same side of the seam. Make sure 
there are no twists in the ne tting before sewing the ends together. 

Figure 7.--Method of sewing the ends of netting together. 

This completes the go r e and skirt net 
methods of constructing a di s k of netting f r om 
machine-knitted netting. 

STYLE CONSTRUCTION 

When a disk of netting has b ee n compl e t ed , 
now eithe r the English or the Spanish style 
castnet can be completed. I shall deal wi t h 
the English n e t first. 

English Net 

The materials needed for constructing an 
English net are : 

Twenty feet of I / 4 - inch diamet e r me d ium
laid cotton rope (for the handline ). 

One castnet horn. 
One hundre d t en feet of No. 18-thre ad (ab out 

I / I6-inch diame t er) me dium-la i d c otton 
twine (for t he tucks). 

Thirty-four fee t of 5/ 32 -inch diamete r 
medium - laid cot ton rop e (for the l e ad
line). 

One hundred fifty 1 - ou n c e c astne t leads 
(148 for gore ne t) . 

N o. 20/ 9 cable-laid c o t t o n twin e (for sewing 
leadline to ne tt i n g ). The r e w i ll b e e nough 
sewing twine l e ft for t his j ob. 

Cut a piece of t he No. I8 -thread cot ton 
twine 1 fo ot long, t hen we ave it thr o ugh a ll 
the meshe s around the center e dge of the 
nett in g . Tie thi s twine tightly around the horn 
and cut off the exce ss e nds. Study of figur e 9 
will sim p lify t his job. 
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Now the castne t is r e ady fo r hanging - i n 
(a ttaching the le adline). String all the leads 
onto t he 5/ 32 -inch diam e t e r cot ton rope . To 
p r event t he e nd o f the rope from f r aying while 
passing i t through the l e ads, wrap tightly w i t h 
thin a d hes ive tape. A lso , dry soap r ubbed o n 
the e nd o f the rope will act as a lubricant and 
allow t he leads t o slip on e asily. 

T he l e ad s recommended for us e w e i gh 1 
ounc e each and are spaced a t every o ther 
me s h a r o und the p e rim e t er o f t he net . Cas t net 
leads are available in various size s and can 
b e spac e d to suit the fisherman. The heavie r 
a n e t i s l e aded, the quicker i t will sink and 
trap the fish . 

Double the No . 20/ 9 sewing twine a n d us e it 
for h anging-in the leadlin e . F i ll t he needle 
as d e scribe d earlie r. The h a n ging t w ine is 
s e cure d to t he nett ing by a s h e et b e n d and to 
the l e adline by a clove hit ch (fi g . 10 ). Consult 
figur e 1 1 on how t o hang - in the Ie a d line . 

Afte r the leadlin e h as bee n hung-in, the 
fina l phase, attac hing t he tuc k s and handline , 
com e s next. 

The use of a I - I / 2 - inch trolling swivel 
where the tucks j o i n the h a ndline helps to 
reduce twisting of the tuc k s. The tucks are 
a t tached in one end o f t he s w ive l and the hand
line in the other. Som e fishermen do not like 
to use a swive l b e cause it will sometime s 
t angle in the nett i ng . 

Make an eye s plice i n one end of the 20 - foot 
le n g t h o f I / 4 - i nch c otton rope, leaving a I - inch 
d iam e t e r eye (fig. 12). Suspend this eye s p lice 
from a nail or hook about 6 feet high. Next 
c ut eight I3 -foot lengths of I 8 - thread cotto n 
twin e . T hen pass thes e eight pieces of twine 



1st STEP 

Pass a l - foot piece of twine 
through these 50 meshes, tie 
the ends, then hang on a nail . 
This will hold in position whil 
the other skirt s a r e being sel'led 

e 

2d STEP 

In sewing this seam pick up 
one mesh on skirt "1" and t wo 
meshes on skirt "2". Star t on 
skirt "1" . 

3d STEP 

In sewing this seam, pick up 
one mesh on skirt "2" and two 
meshes on skirt "3" . Start 
on skirt "2" . 

on . 

Ii 4th STEP 

I In sewi ng t h is seam pick up 
one mesh on skirt "3" and 
two meshes on every second 
knot on skirt "4" . Start 
on skir t "3". 

.. , 
SKIRT 

1 

SKIRT 
2 

SKIRT 
3 

SKIRT 
4 

,. 

50 MESHES A.ROOND 
4 MESHES WIDE 

1 00 MESHES AROOND 
10 MESHES WIDE 

2 ...--

3 
~ 

00 MESHES AROUND 
10 MESHES WIDE 

00 MESHES AROtJND 
10 MESHES WIDE 

All knots are tied in the point ot a mesh except where gathering is done, and then the sewing 
twine (No. 20/9 .:able-Iaid cotton) is passed through the points of two meshes and knotted. A 
study of figure 4 will simplify the knot tying. Leave 1 inch of sewing twine between all knots. 
The seam is finished at the point it is s tarted. 

Figure BB.--How to gather meshes. 

Figure BA.- - Sewing guide for skirt net. 

Tie the end of the sewing twine on at point A, then pass the sewing 
twine through points B and knot, then to point C and back to points D, 
and so on until the skirt is sewed on all the way around. If no gathering 
of meshes is to be done, s uch as in the case of sewing the bag on the 
Spanish net, pick up onl y one mesh on each piece of nettin and sew as 
described above. 
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.J r, .... "bu"e ... ..he: :::l.esne::;. 

r;;.':'::'':Ly tlr "uhd the horn . 

Figure 9.- -Method of attaching the center of the 
netting to the horn. Figure 1O.--Clove hitc h. 

PERIMETER 
OF CASTNET 

END OF 
HANGING 
TWINE; 

" 
\ 

I \ 
/ , 

I , 

I 

- ENGLISH Nm 'lUCK 

I 
\ I 

\ I , 
\ I \ / \ E 

~::-~'/~\ ~~~ 
I \ I 

, 
... 

LEADLINE 
STARTING 
END 

\ 
\ 

TWINE,TO 

~) 
I 

Tie hanging twine on at point A, using clove hitch (fig. 10), then pass through mesh a t point B, 
leaving 1 inch of hanging twine, then tie sheet b~nd, next to points C and 0, and so on ar ound the ne t . 
Leave l-3 / 8- inch distance between the clove hitches around the leadline . Leave 1 inch of leadline 
between s tarting end and point A. Leave 1 inch of leadline after tying the las t clove hitch . J oin the 
staning end and finish end of leadline by overlapping 1 inch, then secure by tying a series of clove 
hitches around the overlapped ends. After tying the hanging twine in the last mesh point, tie it then to 
the s taning end of the hanging twine and the hanging-in is completed. 

FiguI'e ll.--Method of a ttaching English net tucks and perimeter of netting to the l eadline. 
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PART 1 PART 2 PART 3 

The rope is unlaid for about 6 inches from the end, and the strands 
brought back upon the standing part of the rope at a point which will form 
an eye of the desired size. 

Hold the rope in position as illustrated, with middle strand (A), up with 
a strand directly under it. Have eye towards you. Carry out the tucks as 
follows: (Part 1) Tuck strand (A) under the strand below it. Next, bring 
strand (8) over the s trand which (A) was tucked under and tuck under the 
next one. (Pan 2) Now turn the splice around to the opposite side. (Pan 3) 
Making sure that strand (C) is tightly twisted with the lay, tuck it under 
the last strand. All the tucks are made from right to left. After all the 
s trands have been tucked once, repeat the tucks over and under two more 
times and the splice is finished. 

Figure 12.--Eye splice. 

one- half their length through the eye in the end 
of the 1/ 4-inch cotton rope. Now there are 
16 6-1 / 2-foot tuc ks hanging in the eye in the 
end of the handline. To secure the tucks, use 
a I-foot length of No . I 8-thread twine and 
make several tight clove hitches around them 
all as close to the 1/4 - inch rope as possible, 
then cut off the excess ends . Next, pass the 
ends of the tucks through the horn into the 
inside (or unde rside) of the castnet and slide 
the horn up to a point 2 inches from the eye 
s plice. Temporarily lash the horn in this 
position for convenienc e in working. Now, 
using 4 inches of the e nd of each tuck, tie it 
to the Ie ad line , using two clove hitches as close 
together as possible. T hen t wi st ope n t he cotton 
rope and pass the end of the tuck through, 
pull snug, and cut off the excess end. All 16 
tucks are evenly spaced around the leadline. 
Make sure the tucks are not twisted around 
each other before tying them to the leadline. 
(See tuck in fig. 11.) Next, make an eye splice 
in the other end of the handline, leaving a 
I-inch diameter eye. This eye is for making 
a loop to put around the fisherman's wrist. 
The English net is comple t ed. 
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Spanish Net 

The materials needed for constructing a 
Spanish net are : 

Twenty feet of 1/ 4-inch dia meter medium
laid cotton rope (for the handline). 

Sixty feet of No. I8-thread medium-laid 
cotton twine (for the tucks). 

Thirty-four feet of 5/ 32 -inch diameter 
medium-laid cotton rope (for the lead
line ). 

One hundred fifty 1- ounce castnet leads 
(148 for gore net). 

No. 20/9 cable-laid cotton twine (for sewing 
on bag and sewing leadline to netting). 
There will be enough sewing twine left 
for this job. 

One piece of 295-1/2 meshes long by 16 
meshes deep (for the gore net) or 299-1 / 2 
meshes long by 16 meshes deep (for the 
skirt net) or 2-inch stretched-mesh, No. 
6 (0.0291-inch diameter) medium-laid 
twine cotton netting (for the bag). 

Three feet of No. 6 medium-laid cotton 
twine (for sewing the ends of the bag 
together). 



Pass one end of the 1/4- inch r ope t h r ough 
all the meshes around the cente r e d ge o f t h e 
disk of netting. Now make an eye s p lice in 
this end of the rope, leaving a I - inch diam e ter 
eye (fig. 12 ). This secures the bod y o f the 
castnet to the handline. Next, make an e ye 
s plic e in the othe r end of the handline, 
leaving a I-inch diameter eye. This e y e is 
for making a loop to put around the fis h e r
man's wrist. 

Sew the two end s of the bag netting toge t he r 
with No. 6 cotton twine, using figu r e 7 a s a 
guide. (Make sure t here are no twists in the 
netting before sewing the ends together.) Now 
there is a tubular shaped piece of ne tt ing with 
the same number of meshes a r ou nd as t he 
perimeter of the disk of nettin g. The bag is 
now ready to be sewed to the body of the net. 
This is done with double d No. 20/9 t w ine (fig . 
8B). 

Afte r the bag is sewed on, the ne t is rea d y 
for hanging - in (attaching the leadline). How t o 

Doubled sewing 

Starting end of ____ 
tuck twine 

h ang -in the castnet is described in the 
E nglish net con s t r u c t ion section and 
figure 11. 

The next and final step is to put the tucks 
i n the n e t. First, suspend the net so that the 
le adline i s at a convenient working height. 
Fo r ea se in working, instead of folding the 
pe rim e t e r of the net under, fold it up on the 
o u tside while the tucks are being placed. 
N o w t u rn the net inside out. Fill the needle 
w ith No. I 8 -thread twine, and use figure 13 
a s a guide . This comple tes the construction 
of t he Sp anish net. 

U nle ss a fisherman is experienced in cutting 
o ut tape r e d netting, it is very easy for him to 
m ake a mistake. For this reason a small 
a m ount of extra netting has been added for 
t he gore n e t. 

To prolo ng the life of a castnet, it should be 
wa she d and dried thoroughly after each use. 
It is also recommended that a netting pre 
se rvat i v e b e applied to cotton netting. 

All t ucks are 6 
inch es long 

End of tuck twine 
to needle 

Leadline f olded 
unde r 

Five meshes between 
t uck tie on points 

Tie tuck twine on at point A, using a clove hitch, then leaving 6 inche s of tuck twine, tie on at point 
B using a sheet bend, next comes point C and so on until all the rucks ar e attached. Tie the finishing 
end of the ruck twine to the starting end and the job is comple te . 

If the gor e type net is used leave 6 me shes between the las t two rucks . 

Figure 13. --Method of putting the tucks in a Spanish net. 
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Figure 14.--Spanish net. 
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Figure 15.--English net. 
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SUMMARY 

Catching fish with a castnet dates back many 
years and continuously increases in popu
:larity. It takes a considerable amount of 
time to master the ancient art of hand knitting 
t hese nets. The methods of constructing a disk 
1)£ netting described in this publication are 
::airly simple and easy to follow. 

Since most commercial fishermen suppliers 
, tock the necessary materials needed to fabri-
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cate a castnet of machine knitted netting, the 
fishermen should have no difficulty obtaining 
them. 

The most outstanding feature of castnets 
made of machine knitted netting is the rela
tively short period of time required to con
struct them. 

Depth of wate r in the area to be fished is 
the deciding factor as to the style net; Spanish 
or English, best suited. 

MS. #1463 
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